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BRIDE AND GROOM
ESCAPE BY A RUSE

DODGE SHOWERS OF RICE AND
SHOES

'*'.\u25a0' 1 \u25a0'\u25a0'' i -Run from Pasadena to Azusa In Auto,

mobile and Succeed In Outdis-

', tancing the Chasing
> . Parties •

I

Special to The 'Herald.
TASADENA. April 22.— Escaping

through a side window, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Howard Sadler, a bride and groom
of half an hour, leaped into a waiting
Ford runabout at noon today and
turned on full speed for Azusa, thus
eluding the uhowcrs of rice and old

. shoes which had ', oen prepared by a
party of thirty-five friends.

Although two large automobiles pur-
sued In'the mud and rain, they could
not overcome the lead which the small-
ir machine had gained, and were forced
to abandon the chase just beyond La-
ma nda Park.

Mr. Sadler Is a prominent young real
estate man and a graduate of the Pasa-
dena high school. Mrs. Sadler was
.Miss Helene Canrlght, and is also a
graduate of Pasadena high school. She
was a very attractive girl and is an
accomplished singer, having occupied
a position as soloist In the West Side
Congregational church and in the First
Universalis!-, church, where she still

\u25a0 Sings. ;"~'77 .. While the couple have been engaged
for some time, the fact has been kept
secret to all but a few friends, and the
wedding was a quiet one. The cere-
mony was performed at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Helen Canrlght,
381 Galena avenue, by the Rev. V.
Hunter Brink, pastor of the Lake Ave-
nue Methodist church, *of. which Mr.
Sadler Is a member. The bride wore a
pretty traveling gown of brown rajah
silk with hat to match during the cere-
mony, and was quick to take part In
the runaway escape while tho wedding
breakfast was being served. It was
found after the couple had left that
t'.elr trunks had been sent ahead of
them this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Sad-
ler will stay at Azusa about a, week
and will then return to Pasadena be-
fore leaving for a tour of Northern
California.

SAILORS ARE GUESTS
OF WAR VETERANS

Forty Men from Fleet Entertained by

Members of Ensign Bagley
Camp Mayor Welcomes

'I^Ti'K Visitors J-UL

.Special to The Herald.
PASADENA, April 22.—"Our Indian

Fighting Mayor," as Mayor Thomas
Barley was Introduced this evening by
Toasttnaster W. H. Copping, comman-
der of Ensign Bagley camp, U. S. W.
V„ delivered an address of welcome to
.forty sailors, all veterans of the Spanish
war, who were guests of the Spanish
War Veterans of Pasadena at Macca-
bee hall at a banquet, entertainment
and dance. Mr. Earley is also a vet-
eran, having served for three years in
the Indian wars following the greater

, conflict of 1861-1865.
The mayor was followed by Senator

C. W. Bell, who toasted "Our State,"
and by Dr. Ralph W. Avery of South
Pasadena, who toasted "The Navy."

After the speaking the guests retired
to another hall, where the "Slumhlll
degree" was perpetrated upon them.
This was a cleverly gotten up cere-
mony arranged especially for the occa-
sion by Comrades Frank Foy and F.
E. Dixon. Comrade Floyd jG. Thayer
gave an excellent exhibition of sleight
of hand and magic. After this enter-
tainment dancing was enjoyed In the
main hall.

Members of the Helen Gould auxil-
iary assisted the members of Ensign
Bagley camp I in entertaining the
sailors. The refreshment committee
Included Mrs. F. G. Thayer, Mrs. F. E.
Dixon and T. L. Syvertson, and on the
entertainment committee were T. L.
Syverston, James McCann, R. H. Lee
and H. F. Ashley.

+ \u25a0 »
CROWN CITY NOTES

Special to The Herald.
PASADENA, April 22.—0. A. Nlcker-

son, formerly of Yarmouth, N. S.f-and
L.. F. Bassett of Pasadena havo pur-
chased the stock of the Sargent Shoe
company, and tho firm name has been
changed to the Nlckerson-Bassett com-
pany. Mr. Nlckerson has lived here
several months and ho Is a brother of
Mrs. William Crowell and Mrs. William
Chase. Mr. Bassett has been employed
in the store for several years. C. D.
Sargent, president Of the board of
trade, was the former owner of the
business. \u25a0 • ;, \u25a0 . -

George W. Braden, physical director
of th& Pasadena Y. M. C. A. for the
last ten years, has resigned to assume

\u25a0 the \u25a0 position of athletic Instructor at
Occidental college - with jurisdiction
over all , branches of athletics. • His rel-
aignatlon will be considered at a meet-
ing of the board of directors to be held
next week. . *_ \u0084

' \u25a0'
Women's Missionary societies of the

Congregational Ichurches of| Southern
California will hold their annual meet-
ing tomorrow and, Friday at the First
Congregational church, Thursday being
devoted to foreign and Friday to home
missions... _r ';;"' 7
', Lee

: Wolf jof.the ''\u25a0 Pasadena baseball
team has won a prize of $15 given by a
local merchant ; for X the best batting
average« for the : season. 7 His average
was .371. "Bulger" Walsh won $10 with
an average of .362,* and Schmuck was

third with an average of .361.: He.won
a prize of $5. ' i \u25a0' ' ;

, Tho <hearing >ofi the ,G. D. Johnson
case has been ; postponed, tout* Johnson
will answer to the. first charge of Ille-
gal liquor selling agaiiiat* him \u25a0, tomor-
row. . -~-«\u25a0•'' ,; ': . - ... 7

Fifty to 100 Los Angeles members of
the iLincoln-Roosevelt' league are .to be
present at a meeting to.be held In the
board \of ' trade ; rooms ' next Monday

night. A meeting Is also being arranged
for the following Monday night.

Incalculable benefit Is being done to
grain fields and orchards In this vicin-
ity by the rain of last night and today.
At 3 o'clock .64 Inches had fallen, mak-
ing the total for the season 15.32
Inches. , \u25a0\u25a0 -

San Bernardino County
Westminister Hotel.
Home Phone 1(9.

RAIN SAVES HAY
AND GRAIN CROPS

RANCHERS DrTLIGHTED WITH
PRECIPITATION

Hot.North Wind* Which Threatened
to Ruin Crops Pass Away and

Outlook Is Now En. jv,/
couraglng . .

Special to The Herald.

SAN BERNARDINO, April 22.—Tho
grain and hay crops are saved.. (A.
bountiful rain began falling this morn-
ing about 3 o'clock and has been com-

ing almost continuously, until late this
afternoon, the ground getting a good
soaking all through this section, in-
cluding the great hay and main grow-
ing districts to .the south and south-
east of here In the Perris, Moreno,
Yucapie and other valleys.

The precipitation for the day 1 thus
far amounts to more than a half Inch
and the indications are that it will bo
considerably greater before the storm
is over with. On the mountains the
rain has been a great deal heavier.

The past .month the hot north winds,

together with lack of rain, has threat-
ened to completely ruin the late sowed
hay and grain, and the outlook was
becoming quite discouraging In some
districts. But the rain has put new
life Into the ranchers as well as busi-
ness men In general and now there is
no reason why the season should not
be one equally as good as any of re-
cent years. Orchardists as well as the
other classes of ranchers willalso bene-
fit materially by the rain, as they have
been compelled to irrigate to keep the
orchards In shape.

MISS WATKINS AND
FATHER'S PARTNER FIGHT

Daughter of Late ,Land Dealer and

George H. Peters Have Warm Dls.

cusslon Over Articles of

Furniture

Special to The Heralel.

SAN BERNARDINO, April 22.-A
lively fistic encounter occurred this

morning at the Briggs block in Rialto
between Miss Watklns, daughter of

the late Ollle J. Watkins of Los An-
geles and Rialto, and George H. Pe-
ters. Miss Watkins claims Peters beat
her on the head with a piece of Iron,
and she bears a badly disfigured face
as proof of her charge.

The duel grew out of litigation be-
gun here a few days ago by A. B.
Miller of the Fontana Development
company to prevent the disposition of

furniture and' other stuff covered by
a chattel mortgage given by Watkins
before his death.- .

It is said Peters protested against
Miss Watkins attempting to remove
certain of the articles, which led to

the fight. Peters was formerly allied j
with Watkins In his land deals.

ARRAIGNED ON CHARGE .
OF ROBBING CLUB ROOMS

Special to The Herald.
SAN BERNARDINO, April 22.—The

trial of J. B. Warren, charged with
the attempted burglary of the Elks'
club rooms, Is on in the superior court
before Judge Oster.

The trial of Campbell Spencer, a
Rialto youth charged with criminal
assault, is also on here before Judge
Densmore of Riverside. The boy re-
cently served a county jail sentence
for 'an affair of this sort, but was
hardly out of jail when ho again got
into similar trouble. He is hardly out
of his teens.

CITY OFFICIALS WILL

COLLECT SAN BERDOO TAXES

Special to The Herald.. SAN BERNARDINO. April 22—
committee that has the matter of re-
vising the city charter in hand has
agreed on a change to put the assess-
ment and collection of city taxes back
in the hands of the city officials, the
assessor to bo appointed, Instead '\u25a0 of
leaving that work in the hands of tho
county officials at at present.

A high assessment and low tax rate
under the new plan Is what appealed
to them. They have also approved the
plan to Increase the number of wards
from five to seven.

Seek Vocation In City
Special to The Herald. I

SAN BERNARDINO. April 22.—Out-
side business firms. In numbers are
seeking locations in this city, showing
the rapid growth .of the city. •* There
is not a store room to be had any-
where In the town, though several
business blocks are in contemplation
for erection this' summer. -The latest
to seek a location here is the Dorman
Dry Goods company of Pasadena, who
expect to secure a location by buying

other leases. ;\u25a0 7,

Will Occupy New 'Quarters
Special to 'the Herald. 7 '

REDLANDS, April 22.—Tho local
lodge of Odd Fellows! will soon occupy
Its new hall and'; clubrooms ;ln-' West
State street, 'I the ? new .' quarters , being
located in the Odd Fellows' own build-
ing. It will make one of the best and
most elegant • lodge homes In the tcity.

Governor of Hawaii Coming
By Associated Press, .. . j .
' r HONOLULU, ' April 22.—Governor
Frear of: Hawaii ," sailed | today I for San
Francisco I]on / the i*steamer Alameda.
He ;goes J to J attend f. the *conference , of
governors J soon Ito',be tt held \u25a0'. In Wash-
ington. ' ;1«H»H

SANTA MONICA
312 Oregon are. Home phone 1276.

Ocean Park and Venice
144 Pier are.

Home phone 40111; Sunset 2591.

WAVES KEEP CROWDS
FROM BATTLESHIPS

SEVERAL NARROWLY ESCAPE
DROWNING \

Women Start for Vessels with Com.

fort Bags for Sailors, but Gale
Causes Them to Return

to Shore.. \u25a0 ._....._....._...\u25a0_..

_
\u25a0 \u25a0 - . \u25a0

Special lo The Herald.
VENICE, April 22.—A stiff south-

east breeze, resulting in a choppy sea
and accompanied by frequent heavy

showers, kept all would- be visitors oft
the battleships today and disappointed
a'large number of people who came

.down . from Los , Angeles and other
.points early in the morning in the
hope of getting aboard one of the war
vessels before the kcrowded hours.

Seas broke derisively over the Wind-
ward avenue breakwater. Small craft
of all descriptions broke loose from
their moorings and went ashore at
various places along the strand. The
piers at Pier avenue, Hollister avenue
and North beach shook in a way that
made the timid tremble. Only the four
great men-of-war themselves, riding
indifferently at their anchorages far
out upon the troubled waters of the
bay, seemed unaffected by the lively
battle of the elements.

Shortly after noon a dense fog, roll-
ing In from the ocean, added to the
chaotic aspect of the scene. A pelting
rain accompanied it, and the speed of
the wind reached Its highest point. The
fog, 'however, lifted in a couple of
hours, the rain stopped and the wind
began slowly to die down. At about
4:30 the sun came out and the gale
sank to ! the proportions of a modest
breeze. By sunset It was almost calm,
with a promise of good weather to-
morrow.

Women Forced to Return
Early In the morning a party of wo-

men of the G. A. R. Women's Relief
corps and the W. C. T. U. started to
board the whips to present the men
with comfort bags, according to a pre-
arranged program, but the freshening
of the breeze forced the launches car-
rying them to return to the break-
water without reaching the vessels. .

Coxwaln C. Hammond, In charge of
the first cutter of. the battleship Mis-
souri, came near meeting death among
the cement covered piles that support
the Ship hotel. The cutter. in tow of
a steam launch, had brought a liberty
party ashore early In the morning and
was moored alongside the private
launch Avalon, behind the Windward
avenue breakwater. Under the Impe-
tus of a particularly heavy sea the cut-
ter carried away the gunwale of the
Avalon, and it was decided to remove
her to a safer place. A steam launch
towed the cutter clear of the other
boats, but off the end of the break-
water the cable parted, fouling the
propeller of the launch and leaving the
cutter drifting In toward the piles of
the Ship hotel. Hammond, who was
in the cutter, jumped just before the
frail craft struck the piles and suc-
ceeded in < swimming ashore.

Midshipman Malson of the Missouri
saw the mishap from the wharf. Fol-
lowed by a launch crew and several
volunteers. recruited from a liberty
party he waded out among the piles
and with the help fit his men hauled
the "cutter high and dry onto the beach.
The crew of the Avalon also assisted
in the rescue.

NEWSBOY IS GUEST OF 7
SAILORS ON UNCLE

.' SAM'S BIG WARSHIP

Boy. Enjoys Ride from Ocean Park/to
San Pedro and Praises the

. Hospitality of the

Seamen

Special to The Herald. '/V^
OCEAN PARK, April 22.—Herbert

Richmond, one of the extra newsboys
employed this week to help supply the
large demand for Heralds among the
officers and men of the battleships now
at anchor in these waters, had an ex-
perience yesterday such as seldom falls
to the lot of any civilian, whether
newsboy or otherwise .

Herbert was selling ills papers on
board the Ohio during' the usual morn-
ing hours, and in sonio manner, per-
haps not altogether unintentional,
neglected to come ashore before tho
good ship weighed anchor and stood
out for San Pedro to lay in supplies.
His own account of the exact reason
for his being carried off is somewhat
vague, and his friends are strongly of
the opinion that he deliberately stowed
himself away in tho hold until the Ohio
was well started on her way down the
coast. At any rate, on the Ohio's re-
turn to this beach last night ono of
the ship's launches brought'ashore a
radiantly happy boy, who declared ho
had had the time of his life and who
vowed that for openhanded hospitality
to expected or unexpected guests Uncle
Sam's sailors cannot be beaten any-
where. ;- • ' \u25a0_\u25a0• '

ORANGE PACKERS WILL

ADOPT NEW SYSTEM

Special to The Herald. ±-~] ' •
REDLANDS, April 22.— a result

of the experience of the packers of or-
anges here this season it Is probable
that next year a new plan for picking
will$be •> put il into - practice by every
packer .in the : city. . Each packer will
maintain ; gangs 'ofs pickers -who will
pick all of the fruit. <In this way < the
fruitiwill< be s picked Just J when. It j. Is
wanted, there being no delay, for help.
The '•work willMbe • uniform iand' ithe
fruit will >; be /;brought •to 3 the j? pack-
ing houses In' much better shape, thus
insuring Its keeping better in shipment.
~XThe ; lack i of.uniformity i and i thus lof
care I in I handling the < fruit In picking
has been one of the hardest things the
packers have 'had -! to contend' With,'?''*','*

\u25a0 ; ";I Jii <l> ".\u25a0\u25a0" .' . '\u25a0;\u25a0
Do not fall to visit ;HOTEL GREEN

lb , Pasadena, ;California. . -' '

LONG BEACH
Office 28 Locust Aire.

Phone Home 280.

THOUSAND VETERANS
VISIT BATTLESHIPS

CARRY FLOWERS TO FLEET
OFFICERS

Return Trip Is Made Unpleasant by
Waves, but No Accidents of Con.

sequence Are Reported."
Social Events

\u25a0'

Special to The* Herald. ,

LONG, BEACH, April 22.—Nearly a
thousand veterans. of the Civil War
and members of patriotic societies other
than the O. A. R. visited the flagship
Georgia today, carrying bouquets of
Miles, orange blossoms and roses for
tin men on board.

An ugly squall developed shortly
after the party had been conveyed to
the battleship and the return trip was
an unpleasant experience. There were
no accidents, however, but a number
of people living here whose friends and
„*.!,,\u2666 I... \u25a0 ...~«.. n V.n*...,3 ...~... ... .1-- -...,
»,.»...»»>.«, eel,., \u0084,,,,,,,,, v, , \u0084 L , „ LUC tlllU

of the pier to await their return, fear-
in?: the trip would make them 111 if
they escaped injury.

Shortly before noon the word came
from the vessels that no more visitors
would be received today. Thousands
of visitors came in after that time and
there was much wailing and gnashing
of teeth because their trip to the beach
had been in vain, -so far nt least as
concerned a visit to Uncle Sam's heavy
hitters.

A brisk rain fell this morning, driv-
ing the visitors under shelter.

A large crowd came down from Po-
mona. A small part of them visited
the Ships. ;,,:••

Capt. Mason's , launch, Camiguln,
bumped the landing at the Georgia so
severely this noon (hat her guard rail
was broken. One of the men on tile
Georgia suffered a painful Injury to
his foot by being caught between the
landing and a launch.

The movable landings of the local
pier made the landings there compara-
tively easy. - ;>-,:

Veterans Visit Fleet
The crowd of old soldiers and mem-

bers of the other societies was much
greater this morning than had been
expected. About 650 tickets were sold
to local folk and several hundred others
to visitors from surrounding towns. A
25-cent rate was made them by all the
boatmen. |

Among the visitors today were the
twenty-two choir boys of St. James
Episcopal, church, Pasadena. They
sang several numbers aboard ship.

5 .. . 'i \u25a0

This afternoon the band from the
Rhode Island gave a concert on the
beach and tonight rendered a concert
program and also played for a dance at
Hotel Virginia.

Walter J. Desmond, a member of the
board of public works who has had
much to doVith the splendid handling

of launches and crowds at the outer
wharf, late this afternoon fell oft the
float which Is anchored at the west
pier landing and is used exclusively by
the officers and men of the fleet. /Mr.
Desmond was engaged In conversation
with one of the officers, and as the
barge was tilted on the crest of a
slight wave he stepped backward and
into the water. He grasped the float
and was pulled out of the briny by
willing hands. He was hurried home
in an auto for change of raiment.

Banquet for Officer*
Tomorrow night at Hotel Virginia

the banquet for the officers of the Sec-
ond division will be given. Beautiful
decorations will grace the commodious
dining room and an elaborate menu
will be served. -

Friday night the officers' ball at the
hotel will mark the climax of the
week's entertainment. Admiral Emory,

who will be unable to be present at the
banquet, will attend the ball. Cards
were issued by the committee today
stating that all civilians attending the
banquet and ball will wear full even-
ing dress, as the officers will wear
their prescribed uniforms. -

Entertain Fleet Officer
Mr and Mrs. John Colbert of 639

Pine avenue entertained at dinner last
night in honor of Lieut. Arwlne of the
Kansas. In decorating the pretty home
a silken flag was used which was sus-
pended above President McKlnley
head at the time of his first Inaugura-
tion. It belongs to Mrs. J. T. Arwlne,

who was in Washington society circles
at that time.

A luncheon party was given yester-
day on the Rhode Island, the guests
being Mayor and Mrs. .Windham. Miss
MarlorV Belle Lamont and Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Wiseman. Ensign Smend was
host. The commanding officer and
others joined them at lunch.

LONG BEACH NOTES
Special to The Herald.

LONG BEACH, April 22.—Jack Kelly

of West Long Beach, who was fined
$10 this morning for having been drunk,

asked leniency, saying 'that he had
only been celebrating in honor of the
arrival of the fleet. ,

Twenty-two new members were Ini-
tiated by the Brotherhood of American
Yeomen last night, the ritualistic work
being put on by the degree team from
lvanhoe homestead, Los Angeles.

The members of the California Press
association left at 7:30 this morning
for Riverside, after having spent yes-
terday in this city. They will visit
other points of interest In this part
of the state during the rest of the
week. '- -.7- '•/.•; /

The library commission has almost
completed tha work on . the specifica-
tions for the new Carnegie library and
will soon be ready to ask for bids.

A delightful rain fell here last night
and this morning, adding to the sea-
son's precipitation record by' .19 of an
Inch.-* '\u25a0'

\u25a0 ' 'The rainfall for the season so far
is 9.76, nearly five Inches less than at
the corresponding date last year.

AGED MAN ATTEMPTS
7 TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Special to The Herald :,
LONG BEACH, April 22.—George W.

Seeley, an elderly, man living in Mira
Mar and known to many „as "Grand-
pa" Seeley, today wrote a' note bid-
ding \u25a0 his . family farewell, locked him-
self s; In, his bedroom, and drank the
contents* of; a two-ounce bottle of
chloroform.' «7i;.-\u25a0,'. -7-i "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0.',,-\u25a0
•, Mrs. tsSeeley was downtown at . the
time. Returning, she prepared dinner
and Icalled \u25a0 him. He > replied | strangely,
muttering he Iwanted J nothing tto s eat.
Trying j the id.ior, of his room, and | find-
ing a ItI locked, | she Z at I*once . \u25a0 thought

something was wrong, as he hud been
depressed because of financial trouble.
Breaking open the door she found him
helpless on the bed.

Dr. W. i,. Newman and Dr. w. L.
Woodruff were called. At 2:30 this
afternoon they said he was out of
danger.

CHURCH CONFERENCE
18 BROUGHT TO END

Spec! il to The Herald.
I,ON<! BEACH, April 22.- The Con-

gregational association of Southern
California last night closed one of the
best of the two days' conference In
the history of the organization.

Delegates representing forty-three
churches were present. The closing
sermon, on "Is the Gospel Sufficient
for Men?" was given by Dr. Alexander
McGregor, who came to Whittler three
months ago from St. Paul, Minn.

The Rev. C. P. Dorland, pastor of
the Plymouth Congregational church.
In which the conference was held, left
this morning for Bakersfield on busi-
ness connected with the meeting.

Albert A. Kidder of Hollywood was
moderator of the conference and Paul
Brown of Los Angeles was scribe.

Club Refunds Dues
Special to ii.nHerald.

LONG BEACH, April 22.—The old
Cosmopolitan club corporation having
been formally dissolved by court, the
funds are now being distributed among
the 153 members from the office of
E. H. Van Slttert, formerly secretary
of the organization.

The HiiioUiii. due each member whose
dues were paid up was $16.70. but the
checks being given out are for $15.70,
$185 of the club's money being on de-
posit in the Citizens Savings bank,
which is now in a receiver's hands.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
OF PHILADELPHIA DIOCESE

Hundredth Year Fittingly Observed.
Messages Received from Pope
")' Plus and President

Roosevelt

By Associated Tress.
PHILADELPHIA, April 22.—With

all the splendor of ritual of the church
and with prelates from many sections
of the country in attendance, a solemn
pontifical mass of thanksgiving was
celebrated In the Roman cathedral here
today In commemoration of the hun-
dredth anniversary of the founding of
the diocese of Philadelphia. Monsignor
Dlomo de Falconio, the apostolic dele-
gate to the United States, was the
celebrant. ":-"

Archbishop Ryan received hundreds
of telegrams of congratulations from
all sections Jif the country from per-
sons of all creeds. A cablegram from
the pope follows:

"To Archbishop Ryan—Health and
apostolic benediction. As pleasing in-
deed it. is for us to recall the affairs
of all the dioceses, particularly their
beginning, therefore, on the ap-
approach of solemn festal day, when
you celebrate the one hundredth anni-
versary of the founding of the diocese
of Philadelphia, it is a pleasure for us
to take part in the joyful occasion.
We offer you our good wishes for still
greater benefits and from our hearts
we pray to bless all who have in any
way worked for the upbuilding of the
archdiocese. As a mark of our affec-
tion, we import the apostolic blessing.

"PIUS X."
A message from President Roosevelt

read:
"Pray accept my hearty congratu-

lations for you and your parishioners
on the occasion of the one hundredth
anniversary of the founding of the dio-
cese which Is now the archdiocese of
Philadelphia.

"With all good wishes, sincerely,
"THEO. ROOSEVELT.*-'

NO HOPE FOR ANTI-RACE
BILLS AT THIS SESSION

Illness of State Senator in New York
Kills Last Chance Hughes

May Call Special
Session

By Associated Press. ' *;,«,
ALBANY, N. V., April 22.—A1l prob- \

ability that the anti-race track gam- I
bling bills will be called up again in
the senate before the close of the reg-
ular'session disappeared today, when
Senator Foelker of Kings, who voted
for the bill, was. excused on the
ground of illness from further at-
tendance. With Senator Foelker ab-
sent, the friends of the bills could not
hope to muster more than twenty-four

votes against twenty-five In opposi-
tion.
It Is expected Governor Hughes will

call the legislature in extraordinary
session, to meet about May 12, for the
consideration of the anti-race track
gambling bills and other measures
which he desires enacted, but which
are not likely to be reached during the
regular session.

DEMOCRATS IN LOUISIANA
OVERWHELM REPUBLICANS

Jared Saunders, Nominee for Gov.
ernor, Polls Big Vote Opponent

Gets Less Than Ten

Per Cent

By Associated Press.
NEW ORLEANS, April 82.—Returns

from yesterday's state election show
that jareil Sanders, ' the Democratic
nominee for governor, and all other
candidates on the Democratic ticket
were elected by large majorities.

The indications are that of 60,000 or
more votes polled throughout the state
Henry N. Fharr, Republican candidate
for governor, received less than 10 per
cent.

In the four parishes In which prohibi-
tion elections were held Incomplete re-
turns indicate that the victories will
bo about evenly divided.

PLEA OF DEMENTIA AMERICANA
ADVANCED IN MURDER CASE

By Associated Press.
OAKLAND, April 22.—1n the open-

ing of Robert E. Curtjn's trial this
morning before Superior Judge Ells-
worth on the charge of murdering John
H. Titus, the attorneys for-the de-
fendant contended that Curtin was in-
sane' at the time he shot,, and tiled
Titus; that he was afflicted with "de-
mentia Americana," such as |It • was

alleged Harry Thaw was suffering
from at the time he killed Stanford
White for Ills attentions to Mrs. Eve-
lyn Thaw.

The Curtin case is similar to that
of the Thaw case in many instances.

* \u25a0 «\u25a0

.-"There Is but one time, the present. Now
Is tha time, Get your "ad" 111 the color
sheet. 1 Try this way of being exclusive. IIt

will• pay, you. . Phone Home Herald, Sunset
Fress i 11. iiMlllfcWllffl'tiWllliWl^ll^illlllNlliJ I "i

REPRESENTATIVE MEN

Conspicuous at this time Is Mr.
Drake, president of the Los Angeles
Trust company, a director of the First
National bank and a leader in local
financial circles.

Because of his former association
with the United States navy Mr. Drake
has many personal friends among the
commanding officers of the fleet, men
that he knew and served with as
brother officers prior to the time in
1895, then a lieutenant, he voluntarily
resigned from the service to come to
Los Angeles and take up his duties in
civil life. .

He was appointed to the United
States naval academy from the state of
Arkansas, and graduated In the year

1880, after which he served on various
war vessels cruising in all parts of
the world.

His last cruise was in the U. S. S.
Alliance, Which circumnavigated the
globe, having as its commanding of-
ficer the late Rear Admiral Taylor,
brother-in-law of Admiral Evans.

In 1889-90 Mr. Drake, then an ensign
in the United States navy, was In
command of the United States survey
vessel, during which time Rear Ad-
miral Thomas, then a commander, was
in charge of all coast survey vessels
as hydrographic inspector.

Mr. Drake's last services with the
navy were in the capacity of an In-
spector of ordnance, equipping the
U. S. 3. Olympia.

James Calhoun Drake
PRESIDENT LOS ANGELES TRUST COMPANY

EASTERN CITRUS FRUIT PRICES
BOSTON, April 22.—Twenty cars sold; 30 on

track; weather cool: market doing better.
NAVELS Jr;

Dove, O: K. Ft. Ex .' $2.65
Cosmos, S. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes 2.5.,
Homer, or, W. C. Ft. Ex., Corona 2.65
Geld Buckle, R. H. Ft. Ex., E. High I.M
I.ochinvar, same 2.75
G. Washington, Rlv. Ft. Ex., Rlv 2.75
Eeulah, .-.aino 2.60
Queen Bee, or, Q. C. Ft. Ex., Corona 2.80
Elephant, xc. Orange G. Assn 2.85
Carnation 2.70
Golden Flower, xf, R O G 2.65
Niagara, fy, or, Stewart Ft. Co 2.65
Fartridge, xc, C. C. IT 2.50
fja Verne Beauties, Bd, M L Sparks 2.15
Rey, S. T. Ft. EX., Fern- ....'. 2.90
Tunnel, S. T. Ft. Ex., Fernando 2.70
Blue Globe, Riv. Ft. Ex., Rlv I.Mj
Cal. Orange, same 2.15
Line Globe, same. 2.85
Cal. Orange, same 2.15
Blur, Globe, tl, same 3.00
Golden Rule, or. same 2.85
Cosmos, S. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes 2.55
Arrowhead, same 2.70
Gypsy, xf, Moulton and Green I.M
Golden Flower, xf. Red. G. O. A 2.70
Trademark, Isd, same 2.60
Clover, xc, same 2.60
La Verne Beauties, fy. M. L. Sparks 2.45
Tangerines, Riv. Ft. Ex., Riv 1.45

BLOODS
Homer, Malta He, (J. C. Ft. Ex., Corona.. 1.35
Family, Malta, 's 1.25
Oueen Bee. Malta, Q. C. Ft. Ex 2.60
Elephant, &s, xc, O. G. Cash 1.35

JAFFAS
Royal, Q. C. Ft. Ex., Corona 2.50

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
Royal, Q. C. Ft. Ex.. Corona 3.10

SWEETS
Royal, Q. C. Ft. Ex., Corona 2.50

SEEDLINGS
Niagara, fy, or. Stewart Ft. Co 2.50

CALIFORNIA BRIG 11

Chess Queen, fy, Ely-Gllmora 2.15
Bishop, eh 1.85

VALENCIAS
Niagara, fy, or, Stewart Ft. Co '..... 2.65

* lMttsbura Market
PITTSBURG, April 22.—Fourteen cars sold;

IS on track; ma,kit unchanged; weather fa-
vorable.

NAVELS
Cal. Orange, Rlv, Ft. Ex., Rlv $2.50
Owl, O. K. Ft. EX 2.55
Sweetheart, Illghgrovo Ft. Ex 3.00
Yankee Doodle, same I.M
Yankee Doodle, same 2.55
Golden, Rlv. Ft. Ex., Riv 2.40
Standard, sd, Nat. O. Co 2.45
E Highland, xf, E. High. Clt. Assn 2.95
Golden Flower, fy. Red. O. G. Aksn 2.75

I Blue Jay, O. K. Ft. Ex 2.40
Pride of cat.. Riv. Ft. Ex., Xlv 2.50
Eagle, Hlghgrove Ft. Ex 2.65
Cormos, B. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes -2.60
Golden Rule, or, Rlv. Ft, Ex 2.70
Orchard, or, Nat. O. Co 2.90
Fountain, eh, Bpelch and Morgan 2.60
Golden Flower, xf. Red. G. O. Assn 2.70

SEEDLINGS
Lucky Strike, 11. and Fitzgerald 2.25

SWEETS
Lucky Strik-j 2.35

BLOODS ', r '
Turth (Ruby), Rlv, Ft. Ex., Rlv 2.90
La Paloma, (Ruby) 2.65
pride of California 2.60
Truth, Ms (Ruby) I.M
Golden Rule, or, Malta, boxes 2.85

LEMONS
Uncus 2.10
Moon, xc, Haighl-Bethcl Co I.M

Philadelphia. Market
PHILADELPHIA, April 22—Ten cars navels,

2 seedlings, 6 mixed anil 1 lemon sold; market
easier; weather favorable; 6 oars Florida or-
anges and grapefruit sold; market unchanged.

NAVELS
Quail, O. K. Ft. Ex $2.35
Eagle, Hlghgrove Ft. EX 2.37
Butterfly, Covina Ft. EX 2.42
Pointer, 11, A. C. G. EX 2.61
Cosmos, S. B. Ft. Ex . Yerkes S 2.63
Native Son, lb, King Ft. Co 2.73
Pioduosr, fy. Red, 0. P. Co 2.60
Red Keystone, Sd, King Ft. Co 2.63
Aloha, eh. Red. O. P. Co 2.30
Blossom, xc, Red. M. O. G. Assn |,M

Standard I.M
Sweetheart, Hlghgrove Ft. Ex I.M
Yankee Doodle, same , 2.13
stag, tl, A. C. G. Ex., Lateen I .-.. I.M
Hunter, tl, sun 2.32
Coral. S. B. Ft. Ex., ferkes S 2.36
Clover, xc, Red. O. G. Assn 2.61
Yule Tide, fy. Red. M. O. P. Co 2.57
Aloha, eh, name 2.60
Salt Lake', sd, A. L. King 1.41
La Belle, sd. Red. M. O. Co 2.16

SEEDLINGS
Mission Bells, eh, or. A B Chapman.s2.49 2.40
Mission Memories, oh 2.43 2.31
Golden Orchard. md, Ft; Co 2.11
Geisha, fy, J. S. Kunß 2.1t

BLOODS
Geisha, fy, J. C. Kuns -'fit
Native Son, oh, .King Ft. Co 2.58
Butterfly, Covina Ft, Ex 2.54
/ ' BLOODS—

Native Pons, eh. King Ft. Co 1.38
Antler, eh, Patee and Nye '\u0084.. 1.20

SWEETS
Golden Orchard. Ind. Ft. So 3.10

ST. MICHAELS
Golden Orchard 3.61
Geisha, fy, J. H. Kuns 2.54

TANGERINES
Antler, eh, Pattee and Nye I.M. LEMONS.
Bonanza, B. B. Leach, Chuffi vista 1.31

.'\u25a0\u25a0"..":' Cincinnati Market
CINCINNATI, April 22.—Weather warm;

li' -.... ,MJl,B(tt»»B>*.-a*J& Lrje;??*! J.Hee,*er|ea!aiSAeii&-.'*».>i|

market very strong; 4 cars sold; 1 on track:
Florida brlghts, $2.25 to (2.60; Russets, $1.75 to
12.50. *

NAVELS 1-

Hawk, S. A. Ft. Ex., Walnut $2.15
Cry Baby, sd, Flagler Ft. C0....; 2.80

LEMONS
Tunnel, S. T. Ft. Ex., Fernando 90
Urchin, same , .70

St. Louis Market
ST. LOUIS, April 22.—Weather favorable.

Market is steady. Eight cars sold. Bight
on track. -

NAVELS
Newsboy, Rr H. Ft. Ex., Radlandi 12.50
Cosmos, 8. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes 2.55;
Golden, Riv. Ft. Ex., Riverside 2.30
Lochtnvar, R. 11. Ft. Ex.. E. High.... 2.70
Cosmos, S. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes 8.40
Golden, Blv. Ft. Ex., Riverside 2.30
Coral, 8. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes 2.40
Newsboy, it. 11. Ft. Ex., Retllands 2.55
Belt, R. 11. Ft. Ex., E. Highland 2.50
Coral, S. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes -.15

LEMONS
Greyhound, S. A. Ft. Ex., San Dima5.. 11.65
Duck, same 1.45

New York Market
NEW YORK, April 22.—Twenty-four

navels, 2 seedless, 1 lemon sold. Market
Is easier and lower. Weather clear and
favorable. Afternoon sale —Two navels, 1
Mediterranean Sweets sold. Market is
steady. r,.. \u25a0:\u25a0'.:,. :

NAVELS \u25a0. ...
Victory, xc, C. C. U $2.85
Flamingo, xc, same -.45
Niagara, fy, or, Stewart Ft. Co 2.60
Cerrito, tl, fy, L. v. W. Brown -3.3.".
Swastika, tl, eh, same 3.03
Swastika, eh, same 2.90
E. Highland A. xf, E. High. Clt. Assn.. 1.(1
Golden Orchard, Independent Ft, C0.... 2.75
Grove 2.80
Lake 2.70
E. Highland C. E. Highland Clt. Assn.. '.'.75
Conqueror, tl, Independent Ft. Co 2.50
Conqueror, same '-'.35
Victoria, A. H. Ft. Ex 2.55
Lincoln, same t 2.60
Golden Rule, Riverside Ft. Ex 2.90
Ostrich, S. B. Ft. Ex 2.80
Winter, same 2.60.
Pointer, A. C. G. Ft. Ex 2.65
Hunter, same 2.50
Golden Orange, A. H. Ft. Ex 2.80
Liberty, W. W. Wohlford 2.65
Hillside Gem 3.45
Vol. Peyton 2.45
I.lonhead, xf, tl, I. L. Lyon & Sons.... 2.90
Tlgerhead, tl, same 2.70
American Beauties, C. J. Carruthers.. 2.70 \u25a0-

Golden Flower, xf, Redlanda O. O. A..
Golden Gate, xc. same 2.60
Golden Flower, same ...; .'.2.65
Golden Gate, xc, same 2.50
Blue Globe, Riverside Ft. Ex 2.80
Blue Globe, same 273
Re-el Globe, earns 2.65
Red Globe, same '-60
Cai. Orange, same 2.35
Producer, fy, Redlands Og. Pro 2.90

ILionhead, fy, I. L. Lyon & Sons 2.40
iOrchard, or. National Orange Co 2.8..
Standard, sd, same 2.40
Orchard, or, tl, same "5
Standard, sd, ti, same • 2.63
Geisha, fy, J. S. Kun i 260 ,
Geisha, fy, same 2.60

MEDITERRANEAN SWEETS
Climax, xc, or, Edmund Peycke $2.20

SEEDLINGS
Square Deal $2.05
Flamingo, xc, C. C. TJ ' 2.5')

Niagara, fy, or, Stewart Ft. Co 2.55
Rescue, eh, same .....' 2.15

JAFFAS
Liberty, W. W. Wohlford ....$2.7J

MEDITERRANEAN SWEETS
Liberty $2.75

ST. MICHAELS
Liberty '. $2.75

HALVES
Flamingo $1.30

BLOODS
Liberty $3-75

TANGERINES
Mahala, L. V. W. Brown $3.75

LEMONS
Rlalto Girl, fy, Growers' Ft. Co $2.55
Choice I.»J
Orchard Run 1."
Standard 1-40
Amoroian Beauties, or. C. I. Carrutheis 190

Cleveland .Market
CLEVELAND, April 22.—Weather favor-

able. Market Is weak. Eleven sold.
Twelve on track.y NAVELS
Butterfly, Covina Ft. En $2.40
Teal, same \u25a0?'*'
Palm Tine, A. H. Ft. Ex., Casa B ; B'l*
Cass, Blanea. same . J-J* I
Troubador, same \u25a0 -'\u25a0*\u25a0» '-
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Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain
tables aro displaying shoes. for man,,
women and children, on aale 11 many
Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself and corns to th»

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.
6IK South Broadway,


